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Abstract
The tropical rainfallmeasuringmission (TRMM)has revolutionized themeasurement of precipita-
tionworldwide.However, TRMMsigniﬁcantly underestimates rainfall in deep convection systems,
being therefore of little help for the analysis of extreme precipitation depths. This work evaluates the
ability of bothTRMMand the recently launched global precipitationmeasurement (GPM)mission to
help in the identiﬁcation of the timing of severe rainfall events.We compare the date of occurrence of
themost severe daily rainfall recorded each year by a global rain gauge networkwith the ones estimated
by TRMM.Thematch rate between the two is found to approach 50%, indicating signiﬁcant
consistency between the two data sources. This ﬁgure rises to 60% forGPM, indicating the potential
for this newmission to improve the accuracy associatedwith TRMM. Further efforts are needed in
improving theGPMconversion algorithms in order to reduce the bias affecting the estimation of
intense depths. The results however show that the timing estimated fromGPMcan provide a solid
basis for an extensive characterization of the spatio-temporal distribution of extreme rainfall in poorly
gauged regions of theworld.
1. Introduction
Slow-moving thunderstorms [1, 2] lead to extreme
rainfall which often causes disruptive ﬂoods. Due to
the small spatial extension, this type of rainfall system
is difﬁcult to sample by using ground rain gauge
networks. Even in a dense rain gauge network, such as
that of the Liguria region in North-Western Italy
(ﬁgure 1(a)), the uneven spatial distribution of the
network and the complex orography reduce the
chances of observing extreme rainstorms. This criti-
cality increases at higher elevations, where the gauge
density is smaller. The question that arises is whether
remotely sensed rainfall products from radars [3] or
satellites [4] can help in reconstructing the spatial
features of rainfall extremes in areas with a poor
density in stations.
The precipitation radar (PR) operating on the tro-
pical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) satellite has
been used to study storms in the tropics and sub-
tropics [5]. A wide range of studies has evaluated
TRMM performances on a global scale (e.g., [6–10]).
Alongside numerous positive results, some drawbacks
can be pointed out. For instance, some authors have
identiﬁed a poor TRMM quantiﬁcation of large pre-
cipitation amounts in and near tropical mountainous
regions and, in general, in regions characterized by
intense deep convection over land (e.g., [11–14]).
Moreover, Tian et al [15] show an increase in TRMM
estimation uncertainty in complex terrains, coastlines
and inland water-bodies, cold surfaces, high latitudes
and light precipitation. Based on TRMM outcomes,
NASA and JAXA deployed the GPM core observa-
tory [16].
This work aims at evaluating the usability of
TRMM and Global Precipitation Measurement mis-
sion (GPM) data in the study of the spatio-temporal
characteristics of severe rainfall. Once the signiﬁcant
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bias affecting the magnitude estimation is assessed, we
explore the ability to represent the timing of severe
storms of satellite products. At ﬁrst, we test the
aforementioned bias considering the three largest
daily rainfall depths recorded each year between 1998
and 2014 by the rain gauges of the Liguria regional
Figure 1. (a)The Liguria region, inNorth-Western Italy. Orography and localization of the regional rain gauge network. The
chromatic scale refers to the altitude inmeters above the sea level. (b)Three largest annual daily rainfall recorded at each rain gauge
(Rgauge) comparedwith the values of the overlying TRMMcell (RTRMM) in the 1998–2014 period. (c)Temporal distribution along the
year of thematching and not-matching threemajor events. Black dots refer to days ranked likewise in the rain gauge andTRMM
series. (d)The 2001 daily rainfall series of the rain gauge ‘GenovaQuezzi’ ( 44.237 N, 8.9726 E, 200 ma.s.l.) and of the overlying
TRMMcell.
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network. Results are reported in ﬁgure 1(b). An aver-
age value of 11% underestimation can be pointed out.
Indeed, while a slight overestimation can be recorded
for the smaller amounts, the loess curve [17] shows an
increasing tendency starting from at-gauge values
(Rgauge) of around 100 mm. The underestimation
reaches values near 100% for the largest rainfall quan-
tities. The average underestimation increases to 16%
when only considering gauges above 400 m a.s.l. (the
average elevation of the gauge network). More sig-
niﬁcant differences would be expected if a larger num-
ber of gauges were to be available at higher elevations.
It is therefore evident that TRMM data are still far
from being useful when intense rainfall estimation is
the target. They may however provide useful informa-
tion on the spatio-temporal distribution of extremes.
The timing of the rainfall events considered in the
Liguria case study (i.e. the three largest daily rainfall
depths recorded each year between 1998 and 2014 by
each rain gauge) is shown in panel (c) of ﬁgure 1. The
timing is uniformly distributed throughout the year,
with a low density in the central dry season (i.e. from
June to August). In about 25% of the cases, TRMM
identiﬁes the correct date of occurrence of each con-
sidered event, conﬁrming the ﬁndings of other studies
(e.g., [18]). If we consider only the rain gauges above
400m a.s.l. there is no signiﬁcant variation in the
match percentage (not shown); this ﬁnding possibly
denotes a behavior unrelated to elevation. Panel (d) of
ﬁgure 1 shows the time series of the ‘Genova Quezzi’
rain gauge during year 2011 along with the signal from
the overlying TRMM cell: the satellite correctly identi-
ﬁes the days with intense precipitation, even if under-
estimating the rainfall amount.
The Liguria region is considered as a challenging
introductory case study, as it possesses numerous
characteristics that prevent a direct use of TRMMdata
(e.g., high latitude, complex morphology, etc). How-
ever, this work aims at considering the TRMM and
GPM performance at the global scale. Therefore, the
following questions are investigated: (a) Does the acc-
uracy of the timing of extreme rainfall estimated by
satellite vary with latitude? (b) Does this accuracy
change with improvement in satellite spatio-temporal
resolution and, more speciﬁcally, does rainfall data
from GPM perform better than data from TRMM?
And, (c) how does accuracy vary with GPM spatial
resolution?
Positive outcomes of this study are expected to
produce added value in stormwater design, even if a
statistical characterization of extreme rainfall from
satellite data is yet unfeasible. Satellite-derived timing
information can help in reconstructing the synoptic
inﬂuences on the local spatial variability, allowing a
systematic analysis of the synoptic conﬁgurations con-
current to severe rainfall patterns. This could beneﬁt
the estimation of intensity-frequency-duration rela-
tionships in ungauged areas and the characterization
of extreme rainfall in poorly gauged regions of the
world, helping to clarify the connections between
large-scale meteorological systems and actual rainfall
distribution in space. Furthermore, satellite products
can help connecting recorded rainfall with the tracks
of severe storms, allowing a high resolution analysis
over wide areas, including the seas (e.g., [19]).
Moreover, large scale timing information can be
useful in many other ﬁelds of the hydrologic sciences
which focus on the joint occurrence of severe rainfall
and other phenomena (e.g., soil erosion, landslides,
etc [20, 21]). In fact, by expanding the analysis at the
global scale, satellite data can drastically improve the
sample size of these studies with beneﬁts for the
robustness of the outcomes.
2.Data andmethodology
The assessment of the ability of TRMM and GPM to
evaluate the date of occurrence of intense rainfall
events is performed on data spanning from 1998
onwards. The period coincides with the duration of
the tropical rainfallmeasurement andGPMmissions.
TRMM provides a range of rainfall products. In
this work we analyze the TMPA (TRMM multi-satel-
lite precipitation analysis) 3B42 v.7 precipitation data-
set. TMPA rainfall estimates are obtained by
combining TRMM PR, passive microwave (PMW),
and infrared estimates within a 3 h window centered
on a synoptic time (0, 3, 6, 12, 21 UTC) over the
50 S– 50 N area (for more details, see [22]). From
October 2014, with the decommissioning of the PR, a
climatologically calibrated/adjusted research TMPA is
available [23]. TMPA rainfall has high spatial (0.25 )
and temporal (3 h) resolution and is widely applied in
different branches of the Earth sciences, especially in
data-sparse regions (e.g., [24–27]).
From 1 April 2014 the analysis also includes the
ﬁnal post-real-time run of 3IMERGHH product from
the GPM mission. This product is characterized by a
ﬁner spatial resolution ( 0.1 ) and is generated on half-
hourly intervals (0, 0:30, 1, 1:30,K, 23:30 UTC), over
the 60 S– 60 N region (for more details, see [28]). At
the time of writing the product is available until 30
June 2015.
To evaluate the impact of the varying spatial reso-
lution, 3IMERGHH products are considered at both
their natural spatial resolution ( 0.1 × 0.1 ) and at
coarse resolutions of 0.2 × 0.2 and 0.3 × 0.3 .
The NOAA-GHCND rainfall dataset v 3.22 [29] is
adopted; it contains daily records from over 75000 sta-
tions in 179 countries [30]. By using a ‘trading space
for time approach’ [31, 32], such a wide and global
dataset allows us to overcome the lack of robustness,
which is due to the limited length of the available GPM
series.
Before being aggregated to the daily scale, satellite
data at the original time resolution are shifted to best
match the rain gauge data, considering the combined
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effect of time zones and national sampling practices.
When the latter is not available, we select the best
match compatible with the time zone shift through a
robust statistical approach, carried out at the national
scale. Figure S1 displays the locations of the considered
stations. Only those stations which have recorded at
least 30 d of data in the 1998–2015 period are con-
sidered. Figure S1 also shows the distribution of sta-
tions per latitude interval.
In order to consider the different temporal cover-
age of the analyzed products, the analysis is carried out
for two different time periods: (I) 1 January 1998–31
December 2013, for which only TRMM products are
available; (II) 1 April 2014–30 June 2015 for which
GPM products are also analyzed. A brief summary of
the characteristics of the analyzed products is reported
in table 1 for each period.
The analysis is carried out on a gridded domain.
The cell size is set to the spatial resolution of the con-
sidered satellite product (see table 1). Each rain gauge
is assigned to the related cell, according to its position.
In case of cells with multiple records in a day, the lar-
gest value is considered (i.e., if multiple rain gauges
belong to one cell, we only consider the maximum
rainfall depth recorded each day).
For each year and cell, the Ntot most signiﬁcant
daily events identiﬁed in the satellite annual time series
are compared with theNgmost signiﬁcant ones recor-
ded by the rain gauges. The dates of the occurrence of
these events are now referred to as ‘satellite signiﬁcant
dates’ and ‘rain gauge signiﬁcant dates’, respectively.
We set the value ofNtot=5 through a preliminary
analysis on a subset of the data, aimed at increasing the
robustness of the results and limiting the noise in the
procedure. On the other hand, we let the number Ng
vary, simultaneously for all cells, between 5 and 15 in
order to test the sensitivity of the results.
The agreement between the two sets of dates is
then evaluated by checking how many satellite events
among Ntot ﬁnd a counterpart in the gauge-recorded
signiﬁcant events. In order to check the quality of the
timing assessment, we consider the probability of
detection [33], deﬁned as the fraction of signiﬁcant
dates correctlymatched over the total:
( )= N NPOD 1N match totg
whereNmatch is the number of satellite signiﬁcant dates
matching the rain gauge signiﬁcant dates, and Ntot is
the number of satellite signiﬁcant events considered.
The probability of detection varies with the numberNg
of gauge signiﬁcant events considered. The range is
0–1 and the optimal value is 1.
The PODNg is evaluated for each Ng value. Ng is
used as a proxy to represent the precision of the
matching. The increase of Ng leads to an increase in
the probability of a match and, for a given probability,
to a decreased ability of the instrument to identify the
right timing. The assessment of this sensitivity is
deemed useful to explore the potential of satellite data
and to provide the best grounds for improvements.
3. Results and discussion
Figure 2(a) shows the relationship between the average
PODNg among all cells andNg for the different analyzed
products, according to the periods described in table 1.
Results relating to period (I) are presented as box plots,
representing the variation within the time span of the
average PODNg among all cells. For period (II) lines
representing the average PODNg among all cells along
thewhole period are plotted for the different products.
We observe that for period (I) the use of TRMM
data provides a match between ‘satellite signiﬁcant
dates’ and ‘rain gauge signiﬁcant dates’ for approxi-
mately 35% of the dates. The match rate increases, as
expected, with the increase inNg, exceeding 50%when
the 15most signiﬁcant events are considered.
For period (II), over the whole range of considered
Ng, GPM shows a match rate which is circa 5% greater
than that of TRMM. This is a signiﬁcant result, con-
sidering that the 3IMERGHH product is at the pre-
liminary stage of its development and that, similarly to
the TRMM example, reﬁnements of the conversion
algorithms and improvement in the satellite constella-
tion equipment, will increase quality as the GPMmis-
sion moves forward [22, 34, 35]. Indeed, while the
Table 1.Periods of the analysis and characteristics of the satellite products. The ‘N cells’ﬁeld refers to the number of
cells considered (i.e. the number of cells containing at least 1 rain gauge). The 3IMERGHHdataset is analyzed at the
original spatial resolution ( 0.1 ) and at coarser resolution of 0.2 and 0.3 .
Period Dates Product Source Resolution Coverage N cells
(I) 01 January 1998 TMPA3B42 v.7 TRMM 0.25°–3 h 50 S– 50 N 17877
31December 2013
(II) 01April 2014 TMPA3B42 v.7 TRMM 0.25 –3 h 50 S– 50 N 13808
30 June 2015 3IMERGHH GPM0.1 0.10 –0.5 h 60 S– 60 N 24762
3IMERGHH GPM0.2 0.20 –0.5 h 60 S– 60 N 17746
3IMERGHH GPM0.3 0.30 –0.5 h 60 S– 60 N 13140
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shape of the box plots of TRMMannual performances
in ﬁgure 2(a) seems to suggest little variation over
time, a substantial improvement can be detected in
TRMMperformance over the years. The line referring
to TRMM performance in period (II) is always above
the 75th percentile of the box plots, which suggests an
improvement over time. The increasing linear trend in
the mean PODNg value is conﬁrmed by a student-T
test with a 5% signiﬁcance level. This leads to an aver-
age of 10% increase in the ability to detect the timing
of severe rainfall from the beginning to the end of the
TRMM life-cycle. This improvement is singularly due
to the evolution of the TRMM constellation, since the
impact of the reﬁnements in the algorithm is null
given that we only consider the latest version (i.e. ver-
sion 7). The variation of the distribution of the average
Figure 2. (a)Values of PODNg for different satellite products varyingNg. The box plots refer to the distribution of the average PODNg
among all the considered cells for TRMM, along period (I). The lines refer to TRMMandGPM for period (II). GPMdata are analyzed
at the original resolution ( 0.1 ) and at the coarse 0.2 and 0.3 resolutions. (b)Variability along latitude of POD10, considering 10
latitude bands. The box plots refer to the distribution of the average POD10 among the cells of each band for TRMM, along period (I).
The lines refer to TRMMandGPM in each latitude interval for period (II). GPMdata are analyzed at the original resolution (0.1) and
at the coarse 0.2 and 0.3 resolutions. For both the panels the centralmark of the box plots is themedian, the edges of the boxes are q1
and q2 (i.e. the 25th and 75th percentiles), thewhiskers extend to themost extreme data points not considered outliers (i.e. values out
of the range [ ( )+ -q q q1.53 3 1 , ( )- -q q q1.51 3 1 ]). Outliers are plotted individually as red crosses.
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PODNg value along the 1998–2014 period is illustrated
in ﬁgure S2. Visible improvements can be noticed
corresponding to major additions and upgrades in the
TRMM satellite constellation (e.g., the start of Sound-
ing Units in 2000, etc [22]). The comparison with the
median value of PODNg for GPM in period (II) high-
lights the potential of the instrument. If further
improvements were to be obtained during the GPM
mission, the probability of detection forNg=5would
drawnear to a 50%accuracy.
Moreover, the comparison between the different
analyzed GPM resolutions (ﬁgure 2(a)) shows that the
degradation in the accuracy due to the increase in spa-
tial resolution is negligible. This allows one to use the
ﬁnest available resolution and exploit all capabilities of
the instrument.
The second stage of our analysis is focused on the
variability of the timing accuracy on a spatial scale. In
order to reduce the complexity, the value ofNg is ﬁxed
to 10. At ﬁrst, the domain is divided into latitude
bands of 10 . The POD10 is then evaluated for each
interval. Box plots representing the variation within
period (I) of the average POD10 among the cells in each
latitude band are shown in ﬁgure 2(b). For period (II)
the mean value of the POD10 for each latitude band is
reported.
Both TRMMandGPM show an evident variability
with latitude, with maxima in the correspondence of
latitudes 35 N and 25 S and minima at the Equator
and at the borders of GPM and TRMM domains. The
ﬂuctuation of the POD10 with latitude shows sig-
niﬁcant similarities with the distribution of the rain
gauges (ﬁgure S1). Both results show a concurring
double-peaked behavior; the areas characterized by
greater rain gauge densities seem to display larger
POD10. This outcome can be partially attributed to a
greater robustness of the results in areas with higher
rain gauge densities, where POD10 is less sensitive to
outliers. A higher density coincides with a larger prob-
ability of having multiple rain gauges in the same cell.
This provides longer gauge series for comparisons,
and facilitates the identiﬁcation of the signiﬁcant
events. Moreover, the areas with higher rain gauge
densities coincide with the countries that provide
more frequent updates of rainfall data (e.g., USA, Aus-
tralia). Low density areas (e.g., at the Equator) are
more sensitive to outliers, and the lack of complete
series complicates the identiﬁcation of the top events
by adding noise to the system. The Equatorial band in
ﬁgure 2(b) presents a lesser degradation, even if mini-
mal, with the coarser GPM resolution compared to the
original one. A coarse spatial resolution can probably
allow for a more robust veriﬁcation by attenuating the
negative effects of the smaller gauge density (i.e. it
allows formultiple rain gauges in the same cell, even in
the presence of low densities). The main issues identi-
ﬁed could therefore be attributed more likely to the
dataset used in the veriﬁcation phase than to a real
decrease in the detection performance. Further inves-
tigations are thus recommended at the latitudes with a
low gauge density, as soon as a denser dataset will be
available, since the current status does not allow for
further analysis.
The spatial distribution at the global scale of the
POD10 for TRMM on period (I) and for TRMM and
GPMonperiod (II) is presented inﬁgure 3. The resolu-
tion, at 5 ×5, is coarse because of the difﬁculty to
distinguish isolated cells at the original resolution. In
period (I) (panel (a)), the results are consistent with
what emerges from ﬁgure 2(b), presenting a cluster of
larger POD10 values aroundOceania. POD10 values are
of the order of 0.45 even in areas characterized by deep
convection, inwhichTRMMproducts are known to be
unreliable (e.g., South American Andes [5]). The clus-
ter of small POD10 values located in Brazil is probably
due to the worse local quality of the rain gauge data. In
fact, from ﬁgure S1, one notices that the data avail-
ability for the region is limited to a single year. Once
again, table 2 conﬁrms that TRMM results show large
improvementswhen considering solely period (II).
Panels (b) and (c) of ﬁgure 3 represent respectively
the performance of TRMM and GPM over period (II).
For ease of comparison ﬁgure S3 presents a map of the
differences between the POD10 with GPM and the
POD10 with TRMM. The results of the two instruments
seem generally consistent, with large areas with coin-
cident POD10 values. Some areas in which TRMM
seems to exceed GPM are clearly identiﬁable (e.g, Boli-
via, Indian area). On the other hand, noticeable
improvements can be recognised in areas where global
satellite products are known to be poorly reliable (e.g,
Europe andMediterranean Area). As the comparison is
difﬁcult due to the complex spatial variability, results
are summarised for some areas of interest in table 2.
This conﬁrms remarkable improvements for GPM at
the global scale, allowing for an increase in the POD10
up to 10%for theMediterraneanbasin andAfrica.
The value ofNgwas set beforehand at a ﬁxed value;
this assumption has proven acceptable because, in the
context of the analysis of the spatial variation,Ng turns
out to be a less signiﬁcant parameter. Even though dif-
ferent values ofNg produce different absolute values of
PODNg , the global trend in the spatial pattern is pre-
served. For completeness, the analogues of ﬁgures 2(b)
and 3 for Ng=5 are included as ﬁgure S4 and ﬁgure
S5. Despite the differences in the magnitude, the spa-
tial distributions are similar.
4. Conclusions
Satellite rainfall products have been analyzed in order
to assess their potential in describing severe precipita-
tion events at the global scale. Satellite products are
known to underestimate rainfall rates for deep con-
vective systems. However, their high spatio-temporal
resolution and their quasi-global coverage make them
6
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Figure 3.Average POD10 on a 5 × 5 gridded domain. (a)TRMMover period (I) and (b) over period (II). (c)GPMat the original
resolution over period (II).
Table 2.Mean and standard deviation of the distribution of the POD10 for some areas of interest.
Period (I) Period (II)
TRMM TRMM GPM0.1
Mean St.dev. Mean St.dev. Mean St.dev.
Africa 0.44 0.17 0.53 0.33 0.62 0.31
America (North) 0.44 0.15 0.47 0.25 0.53 0.26
America (Center-South) 0.38 0.18 0.49 0.30 0.49 0.31
Asia (West) 0.43 0.15 0.55 0.32 0.59 0.32
Asia (Middle-East) 0.39 0.20 0.61 0.35 0.66 0.32
Europe 0.36 0.16 0.44 0.27 0.51 0.24
Oceania 0.54 0.11 0.54 0.24 0.59 0.24
Andes 0.45 0.18 0.52 0.31 0.54 0.32
Australia 0.54 0.11 0.55 0.24 0.59 0.24
Brazil 0.37 0.18 0.56 0.31 0.65 0.34
Mediterranean basin 0.37 0.18 0.43 0.29 0.53 0.27
USA 0.45 0.14 0.48 0.24 0.54 0.26
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useful in the deﬁnition of spatial precipitation
features.
A preliminary analysis carried out in the Liguria
Region (North-West of Italy) conﬁrms a marked
underestimation of extreme rainfall depths, but high-
lights the ability of TRMM to identify the dates of
occurrence of severe rainfall events.
The analysis is expanded to the global scale, con-
sidering the NOAA-GHCND rainfall dataset v 3.22
[29] over the 1998–2015 period. The performance of
TRMM in identifying the timing of global extreme
precipitations is found consistent with that obtained
in the preliminary analysis, matching nearly 35% of
the dates of occurrence. Thematching capability regis-
ters a 10% improvement over the TRMM life-cycle
due to the evolution of the satellite constellation.
The results shown by the GPM mission after just
one year of operation seem promising. The ﬁner spa-
tio-temporal resolution and the increased measure-
ment range (to include light-intensity precipitation
and falling snow [36]) allow GPM results to be more
accurate than TRMM ones. At the global scale GPM
products show a greater ability in matching the day of
occurrence of intense rainfall, with a probability of
detection in the order of 0.6–0.7. These results hold
also for the areas in which TRMM faces issues due to
the ﬂattening of the rainfall peaks (e.g., the Mediterra-
nean region). Having proven that the time-detecting
ability is not affected by a higher resolution, the ﬁner
spatial scales can be used for amore accurate analysis.
The great abundance of data considered in the pre-
sent work leads to signiﬁcant outcomes concerning
the limits of TRMMproducts in the analysis of intense
rainfall events and the high potential that GPM shows
after just one year of operation. Nevertheless, further
in-depth analysis is needed in areas of low gauge den-
sity which impedes a proper assessment of the results.
Satellite data can play an important role in the ana-
lysis of the spatio-temporal connection between severe
rainfall systems at the global scale. The timing identiﬁ-
cation approach can provide new perspectives for the
use of satellite products for the analysis of extreme
rainfall, since the lack of accuracy at the daily scale hin-
ders its direct systematic use. All in all, the global nat-
ure of satellite data allows the analysis of precipitation
systems in regions with limited or absent ground
records. Further studies, which are certainly needed,
can help opening new horizons for the hydrologic
design and planning in remote parts of theworld.
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